
Robert Smith 
Personal training counselor

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Qualified Personal training counselor with 4 years in fast-paced customer 
service, call center, and team-based environments. Personable and 
professional under pressure. Excelling at customer satisfaction and 
retention.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Personal training counselor
ABC Corporation -   January 2015 – March 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Hired to sell personal training to new and current members of the club.
 Trained to use high-end customer service skills, and usually made about

50-75 calls a day.
 Set my own appointments and had my own clients.
 Created a sales pitch to clients, and take them through a customized 

personal workout for about 30 minutes to an hour.
 Counseled students with disabilities in career development with the use

of self-assessment inventories and occupational resources, teaching 
them decision-making skills to assist them in selecting a curriculum.

 Interpreted and upheld federal, state, VCCS, campus, and college 
policies and guidelines.

 Developed challenging and effective workouts to meet specific 
customer needs.

Personal training counselor
Delta Corporation -   2011 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 LA Fitness, fulfilling a duty of completing one personal training session 
with new clients, introduce them to personal training programs, go .

 Explained the various physical, psychological, and physiological benefits
of personal training Assessed functional movement screens Gathered .

 Contacted members to schedule workout appointments Marketed 
personal training memberships to current members Designed 
customized workouts for members .

 Educated potential clients on efficient fitness and nutrition strategies 
Coached workout sessions with potential clients and sold training 
packages .

 Created personal training programs that addressed specific injuries or 
health problems.

 Maintained detailed personal training records and updated progress 
after each session for each client served.

 Measured clients overall fitness by completing comprehensive 
evaluations and physician clearances.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Learning Skills, Detail-
Oriented Skills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

High School Diploma
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